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ENT1NG STOCK. <,
R. S. WILLIAMS & SON have the most 1 

Attractive stock of Rent Pianos to be found J 
lu the Dominion. 1 here is a great variety of ,| 
bakers, a number of the Pianos having been 1 
taken as part payment lor the new style I 
[ Babi” aud “Upright Williams Grand j 
thanes.” Special rates.
HEAD OFFICE: 14-3 Yonce-street, j

Toronto. '
BRANCHES : London, Hamilton, j 

Brantford. Kingston, S^Jhomas, a 
Ottawa. *- ^r

PRICE FIVE CENTS
SIXTEENTH YEAR v

i’HE BUSINESS OF THE WEEKCANADA.A SCENE NEAR OTTAWA,LADSTONE AGAIN A POWERCURS FORD'S TRIAL TO 00 Ok3000 SUBS ÜND1B ABUS t
Am Appllcatlen fer Its Pestpeneweel Ha

ul the Spring Assises Rotated by 
Jedge Street.

Claris Ford will be tried at the present 
assises for the murder‘of Frank West- 
wood. The grànd jury returned a true 
bill Saturday afternoon, and the aeccused 
girl was at once arraigned. She pleaded 
not guilty, and her counsel, Mr. Murdoch, 
moved before Mr. Justice Street to have 
the trial traversed until the March as
sises. ,

Id support of the motion for postpone
ment Mr. Murdoch filed an affidavit made 
by the prisoner, inwhich she pleaded that 
a .fair trial watZmidoeeible.under the 
present state of public feeling, as an 
unprejudiced jury could not be had. The 
affidavit also sets forth that many wit
nesses, whose evidence would tell of 
the prisoner’s movements, in the, night of 
the murder, had not yet be^n procured 
owiugi to a lack of funds. r 

His Lordship said the affidavit did not 
disclose any justification for postpone
ment, and refused to grant the request. 
Mr. Justice MacMahon will on Monday fix 
the date of the trial. ?

CIRCULATION OF BANKS GOVERNED 
BY TRADE CONDITIONS. \tTHE VETERAN STATES BAN ONCk 

. MORE IN ACTIVE POLITICS.STB BN MEASUBBS TO SUPPMBM» TIO 
LBNCB IN MBOOKLVN.

lt| 7new, 4s 2 l-2d: peas .4s 8 l-2d; pork, | 
57s Gd: lard> 35s l)d; tallow 24s 6d; 1 
heavy bacon 31s; do., light, Sis; cheese, 1 
u<*w. 50s tid.

Loudon, Jan. IS. v- Opening — Wheat. 1 
off coast dull, on passage quiet; tie- l 
maud has fallen off. English country/ 1 
markets quiet and steady. Maize off* 
coast quiet, on passage dull.

Liverpool — Spot wheat dull, demand ■ 
■poor: holders offer freely. Futures easy. 8

London — Opening — Red winter. 4s 1 
$j 3-4d for Feb. and 4s lOd for May, j 
Maire easy at 4s 2 1-2.1 for spot; fu-i 1 
tures quiet at 4s 2’ l-4d for Jan. and ? 

j Feb., and at 4s 3d for April, May and 1 
June.

Airis — Wheat, 19! 45c for .Feb., and 1 
flour 44f flOc for Feb. French country 1 
markets firm.

Liverpool - Close - Spot wheat dull. ■ 
lied, 4s 8 l-2d: futures steady: red. 4s M 
8 l-4d for Feb. and 4s 9 l-2d for May, 1 
Spot maize dull at 4s 2d for American: 1 
futures' steady at 4s 2d for March, and M 
4* 2 T-4d for May and June. Flour Ids. 1 

Wheat, off coast 1 
3d lower. American mixed maire. 14s <1 
Od. Mark Lane — Wheat easy, flour "M 
dull. Paris -- Wheat easy at 19f 50a J9 
for Feb., and flour easier at 44t 40c fot J 
Feb.

Am In favorable Year for Loan Companies 
—Tbe Listing of Toronto Street t^ll- 
wey Stock-Increase In New York BnnM 
Reserves—Home Improvement in Trade 
-Tbe Low PrlctifeTWheat.
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«fiplIncreased Navy.

London, Jan. 19.-Mt. Gladstone has 
recently written letters to several oi 
his former colleagues and followers in 
Parliament informing them that it is 
hie intention .'to make hie reappearance 
in the House of Commons and take part 
in its proceedings.

According to these communications the 
Sx-Premier will either, vote or speak upon 
questions of the first importance, but will 
otherwise remain passive. Thin news has 
been as gratifying as it has been £ux- 
prisinfe to the Miuisteral party, but it 
is. not known what particular measures 
will call' him to his seat in the House. 
The most reasonable surmise, however, 
ip based upon Mr. Gladstone’s auswene/to 
letters to him pursuing a general lnic 
of inquiry aa tro what he may be relied 
upon to do in support of the Ministry. 
While he is disposed to be non-comunit- 
tali as' to his intentions he has intimated 
that the Irish land bill, the Armenian 
atrocities and the, antj-Lords measure are 
the questions in whosei tlifccuwiion he 
means to actively take part.

Abolition of tbe Lords* Veto.
If the plans already formulated by the 

Government are carried out during the 
session the proceeding» will culminate in 
the passage of a bill depriving the Upper 
House of the power to veto. Mr. Glad
stone’s open adhesion to this principle 
will- be a tower of strength to the Lib
erals and their allies, particularly on 
the; eve; of a general election and it 'will 
also commit Mr. Gladstone to the ref- 
assumption of his place in the front rank 
and cause him to assume the guidance 
of the party in tbe direction in turning 
the election towards the decision of 
questions affecting great constitutional 
reform.

No Prospect of Immediate Dissolution.
The fact that Lord Rosebery, in liis 

circular to they Liberal ejection agents ini 
fotmed them that there was no immediate 
prospect of a dissolution of Parliament, 
confirms the, statements recently cabled 
iu regard to» the future situation aud 
gives assurance that none of the mea
sure*' , upon^ which the Governemnt have 
staked their existence will be abandoned. 
The probability, now increases that these 
measures will all be qarried and as . a 
consequence the leaders of the Opposition 
appear to have abandoned'hope of being 
able to accomplish the overthrow -of tho 
Ministry1 eithe*, upon the vote^on the ad
dress in l'eply to the speech from the 
Throne or upon any subsequent mea
sures,

Evidence of this is furnished , by the 
f»ct that, as it ^has transpired Lord 
Salisbury, Mr. Balfour, Mr. Chamberlain 
and other Tory and Unionist leaders re
cently held a conference *at Hatfield

T There are no indications of an imprevbt 
The excepwVdercd. ment in the money markets, 

tionally low rates prevail at the leading 
business centres, and the outlook is gloomy 
enough. There is general distrust abroad 
iu the commercial community, and until 
this disappears money will continue to ac
cumulate in banks and other depositories. 
We hear a good deal of talk of the limit
ed amount of currency in circulation, and 
the reflection that the supply falls short» 
of the requirements. None of the charter
ed banks of the Dominion have nearly as 
much circulation out as tha law entitles 
them to, and this for the best of reasons. 
It is impossible to keep paper or money 
In circulation while there is a lack of 
confidence in the mercantile community. 
Degression and uncertainty naturally re- 
sultYn^lie restriction of trade, and the 
currency 'Requirements will of necessity be 
also^majfar.. Another reason why the note 
issues of banks are from 30 to 50 per. 
cent, below the legal limit is that pay
ments by cheque^ are 
universal, and the retention 
offices and stores less

Ns
Brooklyn, Jan. 19 -Thfe leaders of the 

railroad strike were bolding a meeting 
at their headquarters late last night, 
when information was received of the 
instructions of Mayor Schieren to call 

x out the troops. They decided as a re
taliatory step to cause a general strike 
on all railroads in Brooklyn.

At 7 o'clock this morning nearly 3000 
soldiers of the National Guard were un
der arms in this city. The first iioint 

Zthat was covered by the militia was the 
depot of the Atlantic-avenue line at 
Ninth-avenue and 20thsti-reet.

o:

m
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v w,Soldiers Hooted.
The soldiers were hooted and jeered 

at. Women threw up windows in the 
tenement houses and shook their fists 
at the military men as they, marched by.

At 8 o’clock Major Spencer arrived at 
the Fifth-avenue depot of the Atlantic 
Company at 24th-street, with about 200 
inea and officers. »

Pickets wepre placed at 23rd and 22nd- 
etreets. on both sides of the way. Tjie 
pickets at the 2Srd-street corner, near 
the depot, were instructed to allow no 

to pass. -They compelled all pedes
trians to cross to the other side» of the 
street.

During the early part of the morning 
200 men from the 14th Regiment were 
sent over to the Buih-etreet depot of 
the Brooklyn Height» Railway.

Companies of 200 men from the ar
mories of the 23rd, 13th and 14th Regi
ments are stationed at all the depots of 
the companies whose employes, are on 
strike. «

The men were transported as quickly 
as possible. Seven hundred are left at 
each armory to guard it.

ffir

HARLEY DAVIDSON WINS.
London — Close becoming almost 

of cash is 
an,d lees common. 

The banks themselves in this way work 
against their own circulation increasing. 
The pubyp in a large measure thus control 
the circulating medium, and this circu
lation H also circumscribed by the volume 
of trade.

V. VatmtAtto-.He Captures the United States 4ta»rler- 
MUe Skating Championship and Fin

ished Second In the Five-Mile.
•e

m J
N'ewburg, N. Yn Jsn. 19. - At the Na

tional amateur skating races this after
noon, in the quarter-mile event,. Johnson 
of Minneapolis and James A. Donoghiie of 
New burg entered In vthe first trial heat. 
It was won by .Johnson in 38 seconds.

Ln the second heat, Oiaf Rudd, Minne- 
ul Harley Davidson of Toronto 

was sick, 
won in 40 li-6

ta
ROBERT COCHRAN,

} (TCLKPHONS 318.) 
mt turoniA St on* BUsohancel
PRIVATE WIRES 

CliNMra Bocrd ef Trad# aad New York Stock 
Riohaoea. Margins from 1 per cent, up»

O O L B O R X B-*T

1Vv
Shrinkage In Nete Circulation.

The December report issued by the Re
ceiver-General shows a slight decrease in 
specde and Dominion note circulation. At 
tue end of last month the note circulation 
was $21,241,843, and the speuie $9,4(70,918, 
the percentage of the latter to outstanding 
circulation being 44 per cent. The De
cember bank statement has not yet come 
to hand, but it is reasonable to expect 
it to. show a large falling off in note cire 
culation.

Reduced Profits for Loan Companies.
es for mortgages and the 
ding safe and profitable 

being seriously

?>

fspoils, an
started. Moshler of Fishkill 
and did not enter. Davidson 
seconds.

In the third heat Bernard McParttan, 
Verplank, Rudolph W, Clark of Fishkill, 
and Joseph F. Donoghue of Newburg 
started. Donog»hue won in 37 1-6 seconds.

In the final heat Joe Donoghue, Johnson 
and Davidson started. Johnson got the 
lead, Donogtiue following 
Davidson pretty well in ti 
half way down tho track Donoghue and 
Johnson got mixed up. Johnson fell, and 
Donoghue lost his stroke,but soon re
gained his balance. .Davidson went to the 
front and won, finishing 
ends. Donoghue was about 
at the finish. To

Willi

c
en 1Business Embarressments.
J. H. Relyea. dealer in bankrupt stocks, 

Perth and Brockville. has made an aas 
flignment to W. A. Campbell, 
ties are placed at $10.000 and a nunn 
ber of Toronto houses are interested.

SB

W
Linbili*

close,; with 
he rear. About '-v The lower rat 

difficulty in fin 
employment for money are 
felt by the loan ooAnpaniee of this pron 
vince. The statements of these Institui 
tions for the past year, which will be pub
lished shortly, are not likely to be as 
satisfactory aa for former years. The rates 
obtained are lower, while in many cases 
the rates paid for money in Scotland are 
higher. Some of the larger companies, too* 

able to find employment for 
which are lying ;dle

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD, The Authorities Denounced.
The strikers and their sympathizers are 

loud in denouncing the city author!ttete 
for ordsring out the troops*

Abo it the Fifth-avenue depot the strik
ers gathered around their headquarters. 
Centeu rial Hall, and. iu silence watch
ed the military officers place out their 
pickets.

All the local assemblies claim that the 
action of the city authorities in ordering 
out the troops was neceevafiy. as they 
expect to win the strike without resort
ing to violence, for the reason that the 
compa liete cannot procure new men. to 
take their' places.

The members of the militia freely ex
pressed their disgifct over the situation, 
and more than one declared their inten- 

National

in 37 2-6 sec- 
15 feet behind 

Eck, manager for John- 
himnelf

k*►ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE. TRUSTEE. ETC., 

12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

Jr
claimed* a foul, but expressed 

ng to a.blde by the decision 
referee. The referee decided that J>avidsou 
had won, without any second. There is talk 
of Joe Donoghue and Johnson skating It 
off later on.

In the five-mile race the starters were: 
Johnson, Davidson of Toronto, Clarence 
Clark of Fishkill, McPartland, James A. 
Lktoogkue, Joseph F. Donoghue, R. W. 
Clark* of Fishkill. S. F. Phillips of New 
York, E. A. Thomas of Newburg,. Rudd of 
Mhmepaolls. At the start Johnson got the 
lead, and Joe Donoghue followed him close, 

rest stringing along. Johnson and 
Joe Donoghue, however, both saved th 
selves, and dropped behind, 
mile they were 30 or 40 feet 
others. Time firit mile 3.29 3-6, At the 

half miles Joe Donoghue 
behind

Us
-A*

A
% have not been 

their surplus funds, 
oh deposit. The 1 
conseq 
smaller on 
prising if 
have

U4. 246TEL. !i ___ .arger companies
lequently in a worse position than the 
lier ones, and it would not be sur-Toronto Savings & Loan Co. i

dividends in some cases w 
to be reduced this year. The aver

age rates on farming properties are 6 to 
7 per cent., and it is doubtful if these can 
hold. Private capital is offering more 
foeely than ever before on choice _ proper< 
ties, and the tendency is toward lowei; 
rates of interest.

Subscribed Capital.... .$1,000,000 
Paid-cp Capital............ 600,000

FOUR .PER CENT, interest allowed oa 
deposits. Four and one-half per cent, on d* 
Dentures. Money to lend.

A. B. AMES. Manager,
IQ Klng-st, West.

the
At tbe hilt- 

behind
Another Speculative Stock.

The listing of the Toronto Street Rail- 
on the local and Montreal Stock

I jthe
\ way stock

Exchanges has created some interest 
among the speculative fraternity. The 

prevailed
local Board is attributed 
of speculative stocks, and the listing of 
the class of stocke as the one named is 
consequently hailed as a boon 
board-room scalping element. The 
report issued by the Railway Company was 
made to appear in as favorable clothing 
as possible, and hence the jump of Q per 

„ cent, on the pjjcç of the. ftpçk op. the pub
lication of the secretary's statement. This 
advance, however^ could not be sustained. 
The decline in two days was 8 per cent., 
to 67, and it closed yesterday at 68 1-8 

. here, and at 67 3-4 in Monfteal.
The listing of the stock is iu the inter-, 

est of the investor as well as the company. 
It gives the security an official quotation, 
and dealers are hot at the mercy of out
side bookers, many of whom we 
sponsible. There had been many 
that stock* bought for clients was never 
delivered, and the wide difference in quo
tations gave âmple scope for tbe charge 
of big commissions. Dealers now, how
ever, can rest assured that their orders 
will be executed nearer the market price, 
although there will be no guarantee thaf 
there will be a profit in every transaction 
when closed up.

If You Want a Motor tiou of resigning from the 
Guard. nend of one and a

wm ahead of Johnson, both being 
the others. Second mile, . time 6.64 3-6.
Joe Donoghue and Johnson alternated, 
first one being ahead and then the other, 
not any time more than three feet apart.
Time at. end of third mile 10.33. Johnson House, Lord Salisbury’s residence, 
and Joe Donoghue were now half a mile wuck plans were discussed designed to 
behind the others. The crowd urged them , r dissolution
Do make's .putt. At the end of 3 1-2 mile. ,orce a «uwumuon.
Jim Donoghue was leading. The race was 
won by Rudd. Tiqae 17.13*4. Davidson 
was second, 26 yards behind. «Rudolph 
Clark was 25 yards behind Davidson. Joe

(

Snow Retards Operations.
The fall of snow prevented the Atlflntic- 

kvenue* Company from operating it» cans 
from Fifth-avenue depot as usual. At 7 
o'clock four can! were sent out..

Twenty-five non-union ,men were sent 
out of the depot in the mail car under 
police protection, and it i» |fald they, 
were going to the Bergenrstreet depot, 
where th£ company hopes to begin oper
ating foV the first time to-day.

At 9 o'clock thirty cars were running 
in the Haisey street line. The full com
plétas ut is 54 cars. Cars were in opera
tion on all the lines that were open 
yesterday and .the Bergen-street line 
was added to the list early to-day. The 
Seventh and Ninth-avenue lines of Pre
sident Norton’s system were started up 
about 9.

so .long on our 
to the scarcity

dulness that has

by the 
annualx

IntetUyant foreigner will picture it after readUig^a^Carnlval^program.A» the1 roTOrfr*
\SL£CTKi:]
lanmipcij Salisbury Will Abseul Himself.

After the ground had been gone over 
thoroughly it was decided tlxat the plans 

Donugliue o.me in ahead of Jobn.on at contemplated would not be .ucceeafnl and 
the finish. They wore half a mile behind | the meeting dispersed, 
the others. They had held back all through f Next daly it W4us given out that Lord 
the race, as if one was afraid of the other. Salisbury had made arrangements to 
They evidently had no desire to win the start for the Riviora after the assembl- 
race, end*, were jnot In it at a.U. ing jof Perliamcbt and would uemain

there uintil the middle of March. Assur-
A FAMILIAR FIGURE PASSES AWAV

of the Island chance of upsetting the Government and 
j forcing ait appeal to the electors.

Harcoart’k Sensational Bndgel.
No Parliamentary development is the

BURNS IN NEW YORK»

He Cowed One of the Metropolitan Police
men Who Tried to Make Him 

Walk on the Path.
London, Jan. 19. '-John Burns, M.P., 

who returned a, few days ago from t he 
Uniteo States, to-day again made au 
address on America* to the voters of 
Battersea, from which parliamentary divi 
sion he sits in the Housq of Commons.

He spoke warmly of the hospitality he 
had enjoyeiL

He saiu there were more slums andvde- 
gnadhtiou in New York than he cvek 
saw in Loudon.

As a(D example of the tyranny of the 
police he mentioned an instance when a 

. policeman ordered him to walk on the 
jiatk and not in the roadway, aud fol
lowed up hit coarse language by pro
ducing his truncheon. Burns declared 
that he squared, up to the policeman uud 
said :

“ Drop vour hand or I’ll break your 
jaw.’ Whereupon the officer dropped 
his hand.

Mr. Burns urged that in both England 
and the United Stateà foreigners must be 
prevente dfrom degrading the standard of 
comfort recognized in those cointriee.

Referring to tho administration of jus
tice, Mr. Burn» said that the English ju
dicial bench was theoretically perfect 
compared with that of America, where 
the capitalist bribed the Legislature, 
corrupted the. Senate, squared the magis
tracy, chloroformed the military and 
bull-dozed every civic official.
English Tories even could see how capi
talists prostituted justice they "would 
shoot them down as the Chicago striker 
did. The American Government has 
nevér a fair chance, because monopolists 
possessed and used it.

friend and companion of dhe late Senator 
John Macdonald, The, whiter of this ob- 
it nary notice well remembers a plea
sant chat with Mr. Smith in hie cosy 
j tarions, Peanbroke-strect. At this 
time hit. friend, the late Senator, 
seriously ill. Mr. Smith said : 
hi* eickuee every acutely. He and I were 
comrade:- long ago. We were poor in 
thopv days aad had to undergo many 
privation,.' the young men, especially
clerks in stores uow-a.-da.ys, little dream 
of. Our pay waA so small that we had 
nothing left in the way of personal lux-i 
pries. Mauj a .time I was short for a 

friend John Macdon-

i FULL OF TSARS ADD UBS
■ %

ALKXANDBBM.SMITm PASSED AWAY 
ON SATUROAY NOON.

was 
I feel

complaintsOne af Toronto’s Most Respected Citizens
Career As a Merchant—His Saccessfal 

Honorable Political Connection-Some 
Interesting Facts and Personal Remin
iscences -Funeral on Monday Afternoon

Ticket Taker Tom Noonan
Ferry Service Dies at she General 

Hospital v*
_ Men Prepared to Stay Ont Six Months

The action of the Mayor in.calling out 
the troops was denounced aud the men 
resolved to stay out six months, if neces
sary. Mayor Schieren said this morning 
that so far as he knew the companies 
operated their edrs all right, now that 
amp1**, protection had been afforded them. 
He said the city was quiet and order had 
been restored.

To run your factory or a dynamo to 
light it buy from the. The familiar voice which has sounded 

“Yonge and Brock - this way-tickets!” | source of so much public speculation as 
at tfre ferrv wharf on Hanlan’s Point ; Sir William Harcourt’s, budget, but it is 
for many years past will be heard no generally accepted as a certainty that 
more. It's owner, “Capt.” Tom Noonan, the Cabinet intends to spring a seu.sa- 
died yesterday morniug at the General | tion by making proposals to throw off 
Hospital, where he has been a con- | the taxes from tea, coffee and cocoa, and 
sumption patient for over three months. I reduce the duty on tobacco. The surplus 
“Tom” was well known to every ire- ! beings thurf swept off nothing will) remain 
quenter of the Island, and his ever- to tneet the) admitted financial reqmre- 
obliging manner and genial good- ! menta of the navy consequently the Gov- 
nature made for him hosts of friends, : eminent have decided, upon a bold cours*, 
who Vill be sincerely grieved to hear i the .raL81.ng pf ff.11
of hia demise of £25,000,000, pay mg m annual litstal-

He has been associated with the ferry This fund will be employed in
business for many years, having com- part in erectipg permanent fort works 
menced with the Turner Company, the m Gibraltar and Portamouth and streng- 
first ferry company running boats to themng the existing ooaling statins and 
the Island. He has since been with creating new ones. The residue will be 
Doty’s am? other companies, and has devoted to increasing the number of war- 
beer, a valuable servant of the Toronto Mr. Labouchere and Sir Charles
Ferry Company since its organization. Dilke are in favor of thm measure and 
He had been subject to asthma for two «UPP°^ the a’dhe^1014 of the
or three years, and it is thought hé Radical8 to the Plan’ 
contracted consumption a year ago. The Armenian Commission.

During the coming summer many will The Armenian Commission left Erze- 
mies his smiling face on the wharves town oil Tuesday for Sassoon and the 
at 'the Island. Foreign Office expects to receïve a re

port therefrom by the end1 of April. Iq 
the meantime the port positively* de- 

Juai. 19. — Ex-Commodore dines to assist in the conduct of an in- 
es D.x Smith has forwarded a letter to dependent inquiry aud there is probably' 

Mr. George J. Gould, in which he says: noj hope that any such investigation will 
“ Since my interview ÿou I have be toa(ie> The press correspondents who
t5*e“vgu/ntUr,rgoe2 England «O A me rie» started a short time ago for Sassoon 
t«nd have her fitted for the trial races as have reached Lrzeroum, but they have 
a cup defender in the autumn contest of , been refused permission by the authori- 
1895 at your own expanse, it being your i ties (there to proceed any further, pre- 

that the New York Yacht Club j yumably having been ordered to do so 
select a .committee of one or three : the Government at Constantinople,

ev may el^ct to take_ ^oharge o ier | strict 'are the authorities at Erzeroum 
!? .‘eilcw i «““eW the ’Cup. On b.half that even our corr<*poudei,t, who . 
of my committee, Î have to advise you ! for a long time employed in Consrtanti- 
it was acceptetl with great pleasure. I I nople, in assisting to organize tlw new 
will add that Vice-Commodore Brown and j Turkish postal service, and also . well 
other leading officials of the New York j known to the. leading officiate as decidvd- 
Yacht Club have expressed themselves to jv pru.Turkish in his oiiinions, has been

thBY wiUPPtoCS»dngto1know°that ! “wav- ,TI» Poi-tr is uot disposrd
-----V *. *4®?. til .hi. r*.n«rt mftT be ; to vxpect any of these correspondents,
your intentiona i P but, has instructed the Erzeroum officials
consu ’ ——■ venture at their own personal risk. The

_ to inform them that they pursue their 
official reason for this fiction is that the 
correspondents cannot be trusted and 
would naturally coior ttiair r«i>ort9 in ac
cordance with the bia* of their respec
tive' pa perk.

quartei ; sc was my 
aid. He would lend me what I wanted, 
and anon I would do the same by him. 
Wt were like brothers ; we read, together, 
prayed together, conversed as to 
future, and we started what may 
called a Young Men’s Mutual Improves 
ment Society.

By tbe death of Mr. Alexander Mor
timer Smith, at his residence, 128 Pern- 

yesterday, To-
TORONTO ELECTRIC

MOTOR COMPANY Good Securities Are Flrtn.
An ad va no» of 6 per cent. In Consumers* 

Gas is reported for the week, with sales as 
high as 196 1-8. This is a 10 per cent, 
security with very valuable assets. Ans 
other uhoice stock that shows improve
ment is Dominion Telegraph. There are 
buyers at 113 1-4, and sellers at 116 1-2. 
The Western Union guarantees 6 per cent.

this stock. Assurance stocks are also 
higher this week. British Is up about % 
per oent., and Western 2 per cent. Both 
of these companies do a continental busi
ness. and the losses through 
local fires, here are not considered in the 
same light as if their risks were circum
scribed by» Toronto or tbe Province. Cable 
was very strong early in the week, but 16 
has reacted some. Canadian P&cifio ie 
quiet, withi fluctuations small.

broke-street, at noon 
ronto has been deprived of one of her 

miost respected1 and honored citizens.
Mr Smith was iu hie 77th year, and 

leaves a widow1 but no children. About i*lie Lesson* He Learned,
two years ago he was attacked by la «1 j believe,*’ said Mr. Smith, “ that hard 
grippe, since which time he has been a>, our lot was it was good for us. 
troubled with anaemia, which terminated I taught us mauy lessons of thrift, self- 
fatallv x ! reliance and mutual aid. and often now

The deceased gentleman was "boro of , that Providence has smiled on both our 
Scottish parents at Moueymuch,. Aber- i endeavors, and that I and John Mac- 
deenshire in 1818 ; I donald have riches we little dreamed
deenemre, in 1818. ^ theu> we can look back with thank-

Was First a eoiater. fulnesw that our prayers aud aspirations
, A* ^riy ^^eenhsted in the ^ been an8Wenr,d. In fact, lowly as 
43rd Highlanders, aud in 183 < fam olli< lot. arduous our duties, and long
Canada with that corps. At the con- Qur hourg oî Wprk, we were as happy 
elusion of the troubles of 1837-8, acting .. - e j wer have been
upon the advice of his friends, to the Bjnce>» „
regret of his commanding officer, who The writer said : “ Thia is quite aa in- 
wished him to obtain a commission, he B^nic^ive lesson for young men.” 
left the raiment and éntered upon a 6mith rep]ie<1. “ Yds, it ie. 
commercial career. , eucl* practical stories of the result of

A store in Yonge-street, south of Und6r difficulties, self-help
Queen, was the scene of his liret «x- aml a 8,ucere trust iâ God were more 
perience as a business man. He here preva;ent.'*
acted as salesman to a grocer named j remurked in raply : “It is an illus- 
W. C. Ross, until 1842, when he commenc- trAtioil ot what the good Old Book says: 
ed business bn Jiis own account. • Seek lirai " the kingdom of God and

In 1855-6, wljeii the reorganization of Hiji righteousness and all these things 
tbe militia took place, the renowned ttdded.” “It is,” he. replied, and
company of Highland Rifles was raised tv|tL a vigoroua shake of the hand he 
by Mr. Smith and commanded by him hade me a cheery good-bye.

Own VVhenP<8iu‘E<Imuud^ Head Honored By -» ».d .«.men.,!i 1858 raised the lOdtb Uoyal Caua- While a member of the Domiruon Par- 
dinn Regiment, he strongly urged Mr. (lament Mr. Smith went pu a visit to 
Smith to accept a captaincy in the regi- the Old Country, and journeyed to 

at but Mr. Smith, much against his place where his old regimeat was sta-_ 
inclination, was compelled to decline. tinned, in the hope of meeting some o.

.. . . . ...... wh.iM.1. Tr.il. hia former comrades. The only one of
l.niimrhs tn «h ■ . , ' his ancient acquaintances who remain-

Mr. Smith finally abandoned the_ re- p(1 wag the senior major, who was ex-
tail a;jdu19.'“,dl[“,-;o;L0rh * th =eedingly surprised to see Mr. Smith ia
lather of C. J. Sunth of ( ooper A.^mith, ^ roeperou6 a condition. The officers

W'holeeale tradesman. of the regiment entertained him at
-4n«in;sii meee ntl<1 held a reception in his honor.

The funeral takes place from the late 
residence of the deceased to the Necro
polis at 3 o'clock on Monday next.

SUICIDE FORFEITS ALL CLAIMS. |

beOür goods are not surpassed by any manu* 
Repairing of$ all kinds promptlyfacturer, 

attended to. Cut tbe TAlley Wires.
At 11 o’clock three cars which had 

been sent out by the Bergen-street kne 
were stalled at Vanderbilt-avenue. The 
trouble was said to be due to green motor 
men, allowing the fuses of the motors to 
burn out. /

Car*No. 1334 of the Putnam-avenue and 
Halsey street line was held up by ( a 
crown of strikers at Patchen-aveuue and 
Motorman Kelly was hit with stones and 
bricks. The police sent him back to the 
stables in a wagon and arrested Edward 
Duffy.

The strikers cut the trolley wires in 
Fulton-street in the afternoon and traffic 

that line is at a standstill. Several 
strikers were clubbed by the police iu 
Fulton-street, and one of them- was 
severely injured. A mob of 1000 men and 
women jeered the soldiers. A swee^per 
followed by a salt can iu Sumner-avenue 
line was snow-balled by a crowd of wo- 
rneil at Dean-street at noon.

ADELAIDE-ST. WSET.
Telephone 1854.

107
246 It

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. ^

EPPS’S COCOA the late

breakfast-supper.
i ^ **By a lauiwugu muuHieujs ul the 

turai laws wniuu govern tue operations ot 
unreetioti ana nutrition, and by a careful' 
uvuiication of the fine properties of well-» 
«elected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided fot 
bur breakfast and «upper u ueiicately fl»V*< 

-WCtf beverage which may save us many 
heaw doctors’ bills. U J« by the judicious 
uso of such" articles of »iiei that a constitua 
tion may be goadualiy built up until strong 
-enough to resist every tendency to '!>*«»••• 
Hunureds of subtle maia«iiea are floating 
around us ready .to. attack wherever there 
1« a weak point. We may escape many • 
fatal shaft bv keeping ourselves well fortM 
lied with pure blood and a properly 
Ished frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or mlliu ; 
Bold only in packets by grocers, labeled ^
thus : * I
JAMKS EPPS et Co., Ltd.. Homœopathie | 

Chemists, London, England.

Increase In Cash Reserves.
withdrawals of gold 

ee Treasury’ for ex- 
oontniue to in- 

The reserve fund of 
increased

during the week, and the surplus reserve 
now aggregates $45,465,075, as against 
$102,763,100 a year ago, and $22,629,600 
two years ago. Loans increased $6401300 
during the week, specie increased $244,260 
legal te 
increas
creased $14,400.

spite of the large 
from the United Stàt 
port, the Nfew York banks 
crease their supply, 
the associated bank

In
If theon

Mr.
$3,672,879

The Vigilant Will Compete
New York,

e endere increased $2,956,300, deposits 
ed $6,900t100, and circulation de-MBXICO READY FOR WAR.

TR‘ RAir.u/ UKRKLLION.
Euless Guatemala Comes to Terms H «still 

ties Will Commence. In Wholesale Circles.
The seasonable weather has stimulated 

the demand for heavy drygoods, and the 
orders being received by Toronto whole
sale houses for spring goods are most sat
isfactory. The outlook appears to be fairly
^R^ G. Dun & Co., in their trade re
port of the United States say : “There are 
tome good signs, but they do not us yet 
extend to business generally, which hesi
tates much us it has for m ont he. The In
dustries are meeting with a larger de
mand for some products since the new 
year began, but gather less for others, 
and’ no definite improvement appears in 
prices of manufactured products or in 
wages. In the main, it is a .waiting con
dition, with much hope that positive im
provement is not far off, but not very evi
dent vet. Speculation -has not been ex
ceptionally active nor generally encour
aging.”

The Uprising Ended, the Leaders Fugitive 
la the Mountains. City of Mexico, Jan, 19.—The friction 

between Mexico and Guatemala is in
creasing ahd negotiations have been sus
pended, Mexico insists that the treaty 
of 1882 be carried out, and demanded 
indemnification for the loss incurred by 
private individuals throug 
malan invasion, and of th 
mobilizing troops, 
that any invasion took place and claims 
the territory in question. She refuses to 
give indemnification, but proposes ar
bitration.

War seems imminent. Mexico lias 14,- 
000 troops and 115 guns within 24 hours’ 
march of -the border, as well as 16,000 
more men in Chiapas* Acapulco aud other 
convenient districts Unless Guatemala’s 
reply, which is expected to arrive here 
on Jan. 25. be satisfactory, there v’ill 
be little hope of a peaceful settlement. 
Most Mexican states have offered to send 
troops to the front. The chief difficulty 
in the Mexican army is the lack of pro
visions.

Washington, Jan. 19. — Xorin M. 
Thurston, the Hawaiian Minister iu 
Washington, received official notice of 
the Hawaiian trouble in ~a despatch 
from President Dole this morning: The 
telegram^ays:

“Rebellion broke, leaders and fol- 
lowere^fugitivea in mountains.

request 
Shoulll 
as tneirl

mo HON TO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING* TH1 j
T mtülh of Jaouar/, mail. clos, aad

doe as tollofwsi
the h the Guate- 

e expenses of 
Guatemala deniesu.iu p.»n.
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i
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X S.B.D0LB. •
At 2.25 o’clock this afternoon Secre

tary Gresham, after conference with the 
President, made the following announce-

7.43G.T.R. East.... 
U. A U Railway 
G.T.R. West.... 
N. A N. W
Midland..

7.40
m. 8.00 me as hi 

and thats.10e

. This firm, however, soon 
Mr. Smith then purchased the 
River Mills and went into the lumber 
business, which he carried on, until he 
went Juto partnership with Mr. Keighley 
about 25 years ago, which partnership 
existed at his death.

For the past 40 years Mr. Smith has 
been identified with public life in the

As a proper precaution, through our 
de-patch from Minister Willis, would 
indicate that the trouble is over, the 
President has ordered the Philadelphia, 
now at San Francisco, to go at once 
to Honolulu. -‘As nearly as can ' be 
predicted within the range of possibil
ity.” èaid Mr. Thurston, “no local revo
lution in Hawaii -will be any more ef
fective than this one has been.”

L’.V.K........ Heavily Insured Suicide.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Jan.‘ 19.George 

Lehman, proprietor of a restaurant was 
found dead iu a pond-hole to-day.
Wat# a man of apparently happy dispo*1* 
tion, aud kfc life was insured for $100,- 
000. There is no question that lie com
mitted suicide. Icemen found the body 
with the feet sticking out of a hole iu 
thé ice, hi$ go-id watch diamond pin and 
pocketbook containing $150 were found 
on his person. He had deliberately walk
ed a mile to throw himself into the

[to

.....Lt. 6 30 4.0UO.oOG. W. R... v* * •
Why Prices Are Low.

The low prioe of wheat, according to an 
eminent itnti.tlcal authority, i. largely 

ng to the reduction in coit of trans
lation charge, in recent year.. Tlie 
ry ie’ based on the following fact. — 
h mint be regarded a. a serious fa*, 

tor in this problem — the cost of carry
ing wheat from the grarfn field, of Amer
ica to Europe ha. been reduced 66c a 
bushel in the last 20 years, and the cost 
of carriage to shipping points 60c a busli. 
In tile last seren years the reduction in 
freight charges for wheat ia equal to 
about 50 per cent, of the areruge price 
of wheat in England 20 years ago. A. 
the cost of grain ln England i. tile 
oo.t of what the farmer sell, it for. plu. 
freight, handling and profits, if the cost 
of freight has been reduced a. much a. 
the price of grain has been lowered, It 
follows that tbe farmer's share has not 
been reduced. At any rate it Is clear that 
tiie burden of the entire reduction n 
price of wheat cannot hare been wholly 
borne by the growers. L T£NI)ERi

ifl a.m.
4 t.tioJ 4.0U 1U.15 pm

..............) U.30
S tales.1-^00 15.40

English mail» cioee on Monday , at
aad ^ure- ,

dL°7 010.0 occa-iohaliy on 1 ueadajr. and Frf | 
ioVs at 12 noon. The following are the I 
cates of English mal., for the mout « |
January: 2. 0, t, .. lo. .4, iu. l.i 1
î6’K?B.-There™Lre branch po.toffice. »• I 

I 5“7ior.hould usnsact tn.Tr‘ »*“yiug-. Banlt 1

: Bs^Æ tg|
0Sre to notiiy tue;r curre«ponaon..d tp m

nc order, payabl. at_ ”

it M
U.S.N.Y... Decision by Milwaukee Superior four 

Thai Is of Interest to All Pythian*.
>Milwaukee> Wia., Jan. 19.—Judge Lud

wig of the .Superior Court, decided yes
terday that the Knights of Pythias had 
a right to pass a la.w to the effect that 
whoa a man took his life he forfeited all 
claims to the benefit» of the endowment 
rank, even if the rule was adopted after 
he became a member. The * case was 
that of Mrs. Theresa Rugaber against 
the supreme lodge ot the Knights of Py
thias. The <&se will be appealed.

**TRK LA W IS POTENT IN CANADA."
U.S. Western

widecity.9.30 I 
Sup* 9

4Thé Buffalo News Says Anarchy Has No 
Bright Prospects Here

Buffalo, N.Y.. Jan. 19.—Referring to 
the clamorous demonstrations of Mon
treal's unemployed, aud Darlington’*? 
threat of physical force relief was not 
forthcoming. The Evening News to-day 
says editorially: “Anarchy in 'Canada is 
:ilot a bright prospect for the people 
there, but we predict that the “physical 
force” element will think the matter over 
and be content to await developments. 
Tbe law ia potent in Canada. There 
be no doubt that while the authorities 
there will protect the city of Montreal, 
everything will be done to relieve the 
distress of the unfortunate.

Sci-rfi. Schuler’s Murderer Pleads liullly
Albany. N.Y., Jan. !§.—The jury m the 

cast of Second Sergt.11 Marriott, U.S.A., 
ii. the Unitec States Court, disagreed this 
im>ruing. Marriott arose 
guilt» to mtiWs|aughfl(r in

Marriott shot and killed Sergeant 
tkhuiei at Fort Porter, Buffalo, last 
October.

He was sentenced to eight years iu, the 
Eric County Penitentiary amd to jay a 
fine oi $lu0. Marriott had served 24 
years, and at the expiration of 36 years 
would have beep retired on a pension. 
Ali this is lost to him. The judge in pass
ing sentence took in consideration his 
lonx and honorable career iu the army.

Municipal end Dominion Politics.
In 1855 he was on the CitvcCouncil, 

and in 1858 and 1859 wafc oldennan for 
St. James" Ward. From ,1863 to 1867 he 
represented East Toronto in the^Dominion 
Parliament.

Deceased was a Presbyterian and for 
mauy vears a member of the congrega
tion oi Old St. Andrew’s Churctf. He also 
took a great interest in the Hospital for 
Sick Children, and was at one time one 
of the trustees of that institution. He Three Feel of Snow lul olorado.
was formerly a president df the St. An- i Denver. Col.. Jan. 19.—Despatches from 
drew’» Society aud the Toronto Board I Western Colorado state that 36 inches ot

snow fell yesterday, blockading railroads 
aud wagon roads. The snow that had 
previously fallen on the mountains had 
melted and frozen, making it impossible 
for the last snowfall to stick, and num
erous fuowslides have resulted.

A Vanderbilt to Marry Millions.
New York, -Jan. 19.—There is a rumor 

in club circles that Gertrude Vanderbilt, 
daughter of Cornelius Vanderbilt, has be
come engaged to marry Moses Taylor, a 
well-known young man about town and 
the possessor of millions. Moses Taylor 
ist a taon <tf H. A. C. Taylor and a grand
son- of Moses Taylor, who died a number 
of years ago. leaving a fortune estimated 
at $40,000,000. He is about 25 years 
of age.

id pleaded 
second de- Ltlierais Irged •« Attend Parliament.

London, Jan. 19.—Lord Rosebery and 
Silf William Harcourt have sent out cir
culars to the Parliamentary supporters 
of the ministry requesting them to be 
presetui at tho opening sessi'ou of Parlia
ment in view of the fact that business of 
great iporta nee will be introduced as 
soon aa possible after the assembling of 
the House.

total

DEATHS.
SMITH—At 128 Pembroke-fitreet, on 

Saturday mom ing. Alexander Mortimer 
Smith, à god 76 year».

Funeral from JiLs late resident» to the 
Necropolis on Monday at 3 p.m.

Friends will please accept this intima- 
**..a«.r Ta.se Knrt.d. and not .end flower..

Ottawa. Jan. 19.-The funeral of the avduEWS —At Toronto. January 15, 
late Senator Tasse took place thia morn- g w Andrews, photogra'i/her,

‘f. a^fThe aBed 33S?,meACpmCar7n. Hon. Boetou Pleaee copy.

Mr. Augers. Hon. Mr. Ouimet, Sir Jamea 
Grant. Hon. Robillard, M.P., and A. D.
Descelles; there was a large attendu 
at the funeral.

of Trade. .... ,
Mr. Smith was also president of the 

Westarm Assurance Co., and the directors 
of t ha V companyFURS I _________r ... had lately^decided to
present Mr. Smith with his own portrait 
iu oil. The commission was entrusted 
to Mr. J. W. L Forstor, aud the picture 
is still upon the easel of that artist. 
Mr Smith wan in addition president of 
the Canada Lake Superior Transit Co., 
vice-president of the Ontario Bank, dir
ector of the Bank of British North Ameri
ca. aud director of the Candida Perman
ent Building Society. He formerly re
presented the Board of Trade on the 
Harbor Board.

What a lletrott Physician Snyr
One of the most prominent physicians in 

Detroit writes: Those who regularly 
drink Sprudel, the celebrated mineral 
water from the Mount Clemens Spring, 
will keep their system in such condition 
that they need have little fear of con- 
«acting ew disease.___________

penalty is 10 year#’ ami Why Physicians Recommend Tokay.
recommend California lo
ft is the purest aud mofit 

wine ever
Physicians 

kav because
delicious light red sweet pure Hidd iu Ca.Ua. Price $6.60 per ga fon, 
$6 per . doz. and 60c. per bottle. >> m- 
Mara, 79_Yonge-at„ Toronto,

iSilifWl
=,£r.assault Cassia Clifford,

Clsrrls, Clarels.
The reason why we sell clarets at 20 

house in the
) Powder Mill Blown lip.

Newburg. X.Y., Jan. 19. —The corning 
rnii! in tbv powder w'orks of Lafliu 3c 
Kane.-Co., four miles west of this city, 

, blew up thi* morning, instantly Hilling 
Thomas H. Condon, 31 years of a^e. 
whe was at work alone in the» mill. The 
«tplositm jvp?cked the building.

The T A.I’*’ Won.
A curling match took place Saturday 

afternoon between the Toijouto Athletic 
Club and Parkhill on the rink of the for
mer dub. The T.À.C. won by. 32 to 23.

I

SLEIGH ROBES J per cent, lower than any 
trade is been nod there is only on? profit 
front the vineyard to tho consumer. Mm. 
Main, 79 Yonge-street.-_______$7 AND UPWARDS-

Selling at Cost Price- 1

LUGSDlNi j

June Peacock
1’ollimeree Reals Romliilon

A Bank League -hockey match 
played -Safcurdav afternoon at the Vic
toria Rink, between the Dominion Bank 
and the Bank of Commerce, the (latter 
winning bv 16 to 2. The Domhufons 

outplayed all through.

Personal.
Samuel T. Green, at one time » well- 

gunsmith in Yonge-street. near 
and subsequently .mail officer on 

died in Quebec $ho eLba*

All Furs F1NN1GAX—At his residence, 343 King- 
street West, Patrick Finnigan, on Jan. 
19. 1895.

Noth*, of funeral hereafter.

IKing" 
the Allan Line, 
day.J. «s? J-511 neeA Personal Reminiscence.

Thfc late A. M. Smith waa a life-longManufacturers, 
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